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Read on for some more information about the Board Members of the SWE –

What are Board Members?
left side of this page. They are the people that help organize, plan, and coordinate
the various activities of the Section.
How long is a Board Member term?
Each Board Member will serve a 2-year term (FY13 through FY14).
What are the Board Members’ responsibilities?
See pages 3-4 of the newsletter for a description and list of responsibilities for
each of the roles.
How do I nominate myself or someone else for a Board Member position?
Nominations will be collected online via Survey Monkey. Use the link below to
access the nomination form:
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RT8JSR3
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president@swe-nebraska.org.
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Nominations are open and will close April 30 , so please be sure to open the

nebraska.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Irma Nicholls
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If you have any problems with the nomination process, please contact

What is the timeframe for nominations and elections?
th

survey and fill in your nominations. You can complete the nomination form as
many times as you want, and nominate as many people for as many positions as
you want.
st

th

Officer elections will be held from May 1 through May 15 .

Nominations Close April 30th
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Submit your nominations at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RT8JSR3

Message from the President

Greetings!
The time to elect new leadership for the Eastern Nebraska Section is
here! With the changing of our Officers and Chairs, I would like to take a
moment to extend my sincere thanks to the Officers and Chairs who
have volunteered so much of their time and talents to SWE over the past
2 years. Our Section has grown to over 30 members, attendance at our
meetings averages over 10 women, outreach activities have expanded to
include events at least quarterly, and we successfully bid to host the
2013 Region i Conference right here in Omaha. We have a lot to be proud
of!
It seems like every other month I receive an email from a woman new to the Eastern Nebraska area
wanting to know how she can learn more about SWE and the Eastern Nebraska Section. First, I am
pleased that our Section hasn’t been too hard to find! Second, it’s exciting to know that women
engineers are finding opportunities in our area for employment. This means the growth opportunities
will continue for our Section. I am confident that the support and network that our Section provides will
be of value to any woman who wants to become part of Eastern Nebraska SWE.
As we look to the years ahead, I pose the following challenges to our Section:





Increase the participation of our Lincoln women
Cultivate new leadership among our Officers and Chairs
Continue to spread engineering excitement to girls in our area
Continue to mentor the Collegiate Sections (UNO and UNL) in developing leadership skills and
understanding the value of SWE

How can you help?
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as President of the Eastern Nebraska Section.

HAPPY SPRING!
With respect,
-Cybil Boss
President
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Please find the list of Board Member positions and roles and responsibilities here!

Section Officers:
Position

Description

President

Presides over the meetings and acts as the spokesperson for the
Section, both within the community and to companies. Delegates SWE
responsibilities to other officers per their position.
Supports the President and fills in when the President is unavailable.
Records minutes of the Board Meetings and distributes to the Board
Members.
Acts as the banker and accountant for the Section. Helps set up
budgets with the aid of the other officers and oversees financial
transactions of the Section.
Represents the Section at the Regional level and keeps the Section
informed of changes occurring within Region i and SWE. This position
requires attending the Council of Representatives meetings at the
Regional Conference or designating an alternate to take your place.
This persons votes for the Section on Region issues, and is required to
participate in the Region Leadership conference calls.

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Section Representative

Section Committee Chairs:
Position

Description

Membership Chair

Responsible for maintaining records
of current members and recruitment
efforts of new members.

Responsibilities

Program
Development Chair

Provides guidance on meeting
topics, events, etc. based on member
feedback. Work with other
professional organizations to
organize group meetings.

Outreach Chair

Responsible for coordinating
between the Section and community
for activities to educate children
about engineering and science.
Works with Local Girl Scout Troops,
area schools, and other groups to
organize outreach activities.
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 Maintains membership records
for Section and SWE
 Updates Board Members with
the Membership Database
 Manages efforts to recruit new
members
 Maintains Section social media
websites
 Maintains history of past
meetings and feedback
 Maintains Section calendar
and list of potential meeting
topics/events
 Distributes meeting
announcements
 Organizes and promotes
outreach activities for students
of all ages
 Acts at the POC for outreach
for the Section
 Organizes other community
service events as necessary

Newsletter Editor

Responsible for the creation of the
Section quarterly newsletter

Web Manager

Updates, maintains, and adds
information to the Section website

Collegiate Section
Counselor (UNL &
UNO)

Provides guidance to the Collegiate
Section as needed

 Prepares the quarterly
newsletter for the President to
distribute
 Gathers articles as needed for
the newsletter (may include
writing Regional or National
articles)
 Gathers useful information for
the Section website from the
Board Members and Section
Members
 Relays feedback received from
the website to the Board
Members
 Updates and adds information
to the website
 Assists and mentors the
Collegiate Sections as needed
 Ensures the Collegiate
Sections send in all required
reports to National

It's that time of year again! We are winding down SWE FY12 and ready to kick off FY13
July 1st, 2012. The Eastern Nebraska Section of the Society of Women Engineers has
developed a brief survey to learn your wants and needs of SWE! Through this survey, we hope
to understand you and what you would like the SWE to provide. Our Section, like many
others, is continually growing and seeking ways to improve therefore your feedback and
ideas are greatly appreciated so that we may plan a great FY13.
Please complete the survey online at http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/Z86X7TY before our
Strategic Planning Meeting, Saturday May 19, 2012. Any and all members / potentials are
welcome to attend!
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Great Healthy Lunch Ideas
Article by Sarah Stephens
Eating healthy is a goal many of us strive for and
while we should all try to eat healthy at every
meal. Oddly enough, because it’s difficult to
prepare for and easily skipped, lunch is the
most important meal. It seems that the busier a
person is, the harder it seems to be to fit any
kind of lunch into their schedule, let alone a
healthy one. All too often we finds ourselves
packing our lunches with very little planning. It's
just easier to grab lunch on the go. But what
that lunch ends up being a less healthy choice.
What we need to do to ensure healthier
lunch choices is to pack a healthy lunch ahead
of time with some consideration paid to the
following. Because storage conditions are an
issue for many of us at work or in school, try
packing fresh fruits or vegetables that do not
spoil at room temperature. Whole apples,
bananas, carrot and celery sticks are great
choices. Peanut butter on whole or multi-grain
bread or spread onto celery is great for your
daily allowance of protein and it won't spoil like
deli meats. Cereal or granola bars make great
healthy dessert options. Need to wash it all
down? Pack water, fruit juices or milk.
If you're lucky enough to have access to a
refrigerator and/or microwave at lunch time,
your options open up considerably. A good
choice with no prep time needed is Yogurt or
cottage cheese. You can also try preparing a
salad ahead of time with your favorite
vegetables and you can even add cooked
chicken or eggs. Do you prefer a good hot
lunch? Well how about a nice bowl or cup or
ready to microwave soups. Watching those

calories? Try to drink water with your lunch;
this is a great way to feel full without adding
calories. Other great healthy lunch ideas are
deli meats and cheeses served on multi-grain
crackers with pretzels, rather than chips. You
can even try steamed vegetables and whole
grain rice or pasta.
We all understand that for most of us, lunch
needs to be quick, but we have to remember,
skipping lunch or stopping by the closest fast
food place is simply not a healthy option. You
really do not need to give up eating healthy if
you plan ahead and make smarter, healthier
choices for your meals. Besides, healthy lunch
ideas will save you time, money and increase
your quality of life. So, try and implement these
and other healthy lunch ideas today.

Source: http://www.articlesbase.com/health-articles/great-healthy-lunch-ideas-4061680.html
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Personal and Professional Growth

Making Connections: Three Steps to Grow Your Career through
Personal and Professional Networks
By Kristen Harris
We've all heard the phrase "it's not what
you know, it's who you know." It can seem
pretty negative, as if some people have all
the advantages due to family,
circumstances or other advantages, while
the rest of us are out of luck. But at the
core, "who you know" means exactly what
it says—who YOU know can be a
tremendous asset during a job search and
throughout your
career.

Since it's clear we all know people, how do
you connect with them and how can they
help you? People generally want to see you
succeed, but often they're not sure what
they can do. If you can succinctly tell them
what you need and explain what they can
do, as long as it easy for them and they
don't feel that you're imposing, most
people will say yes. Even if they're not
comfortable or don't have the connection
you need, they may
refer you to
someone else
instead.

Whether you
consider yourself
very social and
outgoing or more
the quiet and
reserved type, you
know people. You
have friends,
neighbors, people
you grew up with, high school and college
classmates, current and former co-workers,
and members of organizations or activities
you're involved with. And every one of
those people also knows people. It's
important, because it's not only who YOU
know, it's also who THEY know. The first
step to leverage your networks to grow
your career is this:

Step 2-For each
person on your list,
think about how
they may be able to
help you, either with
information or with
another connection. Think about what they
know, and who they know. People will be
much more likely to respond to a request
that is easy or comfortable for them.
Now you need to start reaching out to the
people on your list. Use a method that is
easy and convenient for them. You are
asking for their help after all. Before you
contact each person, have a clear idea of
what you need and how this person may be
able to help you. Explain what you're
looking to do, where you want to go, the
type of job you're looking for, or the sort of

Step 1-Sit down and make a list of everyone
you know, how you're connected and what
they do. Create a spreadsheet to help you
track your interactions with each person.
6

information you need. Be specific; while it
may be perfectly clear to you, the person
you're speaking to isn't privy to all the
background and internal information you
have. They may need help connecting the
dots.

If you are polite, prepared, accommodating
to their availability and schedule, clear
about what you are asking for, and try to
keep your requests within the person's
ability and comfort zone, your success rate
should be high. You may come away with a
clearer direction, new perspective, new
opportunities and ultimately, that new job
you've been waiting for.

Step 3 - Contact each person on your list,
starting with the ones that you think will be
the best connections. Share your goals and
interests, and clearly explain what you're
looking for and how they may be able to
help. Be open to their suggestions and
appreciative of their time.

This article may be reprinted when the copyright and author bio are included. ©2011 Kristen
Harris, Portfolio Creative, LLC.
Kristen Harris is co-founder and owner of Portfolio Creative, a workforce innovation firm that
was named a fastest growing company in by Inc. magazine in 2009 and 2010. Portfolio Creative
helps companies connect with creative talent in all areas of design, marketing, communications
and advertising. www.portfolioiscreative.com.
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Technical Tour
Cleaver Brooks-Engineered Boiler
Systems

Is your company looking for energy savings? Interested in going green?
Need to learn more about water, steam, or power generation? Just want to
know the science behind your water heater?
Join us for a Technical Tour of Cleaver Brooks – Engineered Boiler Systems
Presentation: Focus on uses for steam, how steam is generated,
impact on the environment, water chemistry
Plant Tour: We will see industrial water tube boilers being built
including: the drilling of the boiler drums, tube bending and welding,
fabrication of the boiler pressure vessel, installation of burner and
trim, etc.
Date:
Location:
Time:
PDH:

Thursday, April 26, 2012
Cleaver Brooks – Engineered Boiler
6940 Cornhusker Highway, Lincoln, NE
5:30 pm Presentation & Plant Tour
1.5 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) will be awarded
for your participation

RSVP’s preferred but not required. Please submit your RSVP by contacting
Karla Romereim by email at karla.romereim@kellogg.com or by phone at
402-510-9782 if you plan to attend.
SWE Membership meetings are also available to the public. We encourage
everyone to extend invitations to colleagues, friends, and/or potential SWE
members.
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